Abstra t
Transport of ele trons in mole ular jun tion devi es is one of the important problem in the eld of mole ular ele troni s and nanos ale devi es.
past years formalisms have been su

essfully developed to a

Though in the

ount for tunneling

asso iated with energy gap between Fermi-levels and mole ular levels,
and in oherent tunnelings and inelasti

tunneling spe tros opy. A su

oherent

essful pi -

ture for general understanding of orientational and vibrational ee ts on mole ular
jun tion devi es, typi ally as en ountered in ele tro hemi al environment, is yet
to be fully per eived. Additionally, sin e in ele tro hemi al environment the bias
and ele tro hemi al potential of the wire

an be varied independently, a thorough

understanding of the ele tron transfer pro ess in su h a system
di ting behaviours like

an help in pre-

urrent re ti ation, negative dierential resistan e et .

Experimentally this is easily realised by operating in ele trolyte and to

ontrol the

potential of two ele trodes with respe t to a referen e ele trode in the ele trolyte.
This is desirable in lieu of downs aling of ele troni

omponents sin e the applied

gate voltage falls a ross the double layers of the ele trode-ele trolyte interfa es
whi h are a few angstroms in extent.

Initially works on ele tron transfer were aimed at DBA
ation of ele tron transfer between reservoirs
investigated by Ratner and
oli and

onne ted by a mole ular bridge was

o-workers. Formal expressions were obtained by Car-

o-workers whi h were later re-derived by several others in dierent

In this thesis

onsiderable attention will be paid to the

ontaining a redox
redox

omplexes. The situ-

ouple

ee t on the

enter. The presen e of redox

ontext.

ase of a mole ular bridge

ompli ates the analysis as the

an intera t with the solvent whose u tuations will have enhan ed
urrent.

This situation is studied in detailed in this thesis.

Mod-

elling the bridge wire by a tight-binding hamiltonian and the intera tion of the
redox with the solvent polarization modes as linear
sion for quantum

oupling, an expli t expres-

ondu tan e (within the wide-band approximation) is obtained.

The thermal averages over various polarization modes is performed numeri ally.
Depending upon the strength of intera tion between neighbouring atoms, various
intereating

urrent-voltage responses are seen. The

onsidered system is shown to
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exhibit

ertain desirable feature of ele troni

ir uits su h as re ti ation, negative

dierential resistan e, step behaviour (extended

urrent voltage plateaus) et .

Though the traditional view of ele tron transport theories in ele tro hemi al
environment is to

onsider a transfer between two reservoirs or between DBA

plexes wherein the donor and a

om-

eptor states are in dis rete energies, we present

our result in this thesis for the ele tron transfer rate from a redox to a reservoir.
This problem demands attention sin e while the reservoir normally has a

ontin-

uum of states while the redox whi h has single energy level but is dependent on
the u tuation of the solvent, that is, the polarization mode of the solvent. Hen e
the total ele tron transfer rate is determined by the

ompetition between the res-

onan e tunneling of the ele tron and the solvation of the redox.

Assuming the

solvent exits in a thermal equilibrium independently, the transfer rate was studied
while varying some of the important parameters like the re-organisation energy,
the relative position between the bridge and the Fermi-level et .

In a tual experiment, the mole ular wire is
of a

onta t group. In general, the

onne ted to an ele trode by means

onta t group is a spe ies dierent from the

atoms of the mole ular bridge and whi h hemisorbs well with the ele trode. In this
thesis, ele tron transfer through su h a
Further, to

hemi ally modied ele trode is presented.

orrespond better with a tual experimental setup, the adsorbate is

randomly distributed on the ele trode surfa e and it's
vary from zero to 1 this

overage fa tor is allowed to

overing all regimes, from lone adsorbate to monolayers.

A modied Newns-Anderson Hamiltonian is employed to model the system and
the

urrent is

al ulated within the linear response regime.

The randomness in

the adsorbate distribution is handled using CPA. The DOS is analysed for dierent regimes of strong and weak
regimes.

The

oupling as well as lone and monolayer

urrent-potential proles are similary plotted for various limiting

regimes. We re over the Mar us inverted regime in the low
a dire t heterogenous ele tron transfer in the high

overage

ase and also

overage regime when the

pling is strong. A saddle point behaviour is observed in the low
with weak

overage

ou-

overage regime

oupling.
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